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FLASHLIGHT PHOTOGRAPHS OF TWO SPLENDID FLOATS IN LAS T NIGHT'S ELECTRICAL PARADE.
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low the Action of a
O.-- R. & N. Employes Carry Famous Remedy.

Off High Honors in
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WOODMEN ESCORT QUEEN

Variety of 1'eatures Keeps Thou-

sands Gasping WUU Surprise
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and Three-Hou- r Procession
Is Succesison of Thrills.

Con t Inued From First Paga.)
pageant, with Adjutant-Gener- al White
as grand marshal. The result of their
efforts was a compliment to their fore-
thought and their attention to detail.

; Two Ambulance Service machines
moved along the route to meet emer-
gencies, but fortunately their services
were not required.. One was in charge
,of Dr. Banner Brooks with Miss Proudflt
as nurse and the other was in charge
of Dr. D. II. Hand with Miss Anna Roe
u nurse.

Captain Moore In Charge.
Captain J. T. Moore, who had charge

of the police detail, rode at the extreme
head of the line. -

Captain Circle and Captain Inskeep
patrolled the entire line of march In
automobiles. The police kept the
crowds well under control. The people
were good-nature- d. They waited pa-
tiently for hours before the procession
was scheduled to move and stood In
line cheerfully for nearly three-- hours
.while It passeo.

The people wore their lest Festival
dispositions and needed little police
regulation.

Following Captain Moore at the head
of the line rode a troop of mounted
policernen under Sergeant Crate.

Governor Withycombe, In a gray
cult and a gray fedora hat, rode on a
opirited horse along with Adjutant-Gener- al

White, who was grand mar-
shal. The Governor was liberally ap-
plauded and acknowledged the frequent
salutations of the crowds by waving his
hand or doffing his bat.

Army Officer Chief of Staff.
Lieutenant Kenneth P. Williams, of

the United States Army, followed the
Governor and General White In his ca-

pacity as chief of staff. Aides on the
greneral staff were Colonel C. C. Ham-
mond, Major H. U. Welch, Major L. H.
Knapp; Captain Robert Offley, of the
Twenty-fir- st United States Infantry;
Captain J. J. McDonell and Captain Lee
11. Clark.

Mounted on a coal-blac- k horse. Ma-
jor Wilson Chase, of the Twenty-firs- t
Infantry, and members of his staff gave
ft dash of color to the head of .the mili-
tary division.

The Twenty-fir- st Infantry Band, un-

der Chief Musician Butler, made a
splendid appearance at the head of the
long line of troops from the Twenty-fir- st

Infantry that came over from
Vancouver Barracks to participate The
eoldiers were liberaly and loudly ap-

plauded everywhere.
The Oregon National Guard was out

with every branch of the service rep-
resented infantry, cavalry, artillery
and Coast artillery, as well as the Ma-
rine Corps. The entire Third Infantry
was assembled for the purpose. The
men appeared in olive-dra- b uniforms,
and 'were greeted by the people every-
where with cheers.

Colonel McLaughlin Heads Guard.
Colonel Clenard McLaughlin, regi-

mental commander of the Third ln-ant-

headed the National Guard sec-lion- s.

Department commanders were
Majors Loren A. Bowman, Charles T.
Smith and Carl Abrams.

The regimental staff consisted of
Captain C. R. Hotchkiss, adjutant; Cap-
tain Henry Hockenjos, quartermaster;
Captain Karl Ritterspacher; commis-ar- y;

Captain William S. Gilbert, chap-
lain; Lieutenant V. C. Birney. surgeon;
Lieutenant Edwin Noyes, surgeon.

The following companies and their
commanders appeared: Company A.

Captain F. C. Michaelbooke;
Company B, Portland, Captain W. F.
Daugherty; Company C, Portland, Capr
tain D. E. Bowman; Company D, Port-
land. First Lieutenant Ii. B. Hulse;
Company E. Portland, Captain James H.
Porter; Company F, Portland, Captain
Eugene Libby; Company G, Oregon City,
Captain L. W. Blanchard; Company H,
Portland, Captain L. G. Peronl; Com-
pany I, Woodburn, Captain K. Mosh-berge- r;

Company IC, Corvallis, Captain
C A. Murphy; Company L, Dallas, Cap-
tain C. Stafrin; Company M, Salem,
Captain Max Gehler; sanitary detach-
ment. Captain Novall A. Credick; Troop
A. Cavalry, Captain Frank Tibbetts;
Eighth Company, Coast Artillery, Cap-
tain Frank Wright: Battery A, Field
Artillery, Captain Charles Helme.

Cruiser Well Represented.
The United States armbred cruiser

South Dakota, which Is paying an off-
icial visit to Portland on account of theFestival, was well represented. The
well-train- ed South Dakota band dis-
pensed stirring music at the head of
eeveraHplatoons of sailors, who swung
Jong proudly as if accustomed to

marching on land. The boys were well
received.

A grim reminder of the nava war-
fare in progress among the European
nations was contained on a float fol-
lowing the South Dakota Jackies. Itwas an explosive torpedo of the type
being used among the warring nations
to sink giant battleships and great
ocean-goin- g liners. How an instrument
so small can do damage so terrible was
the wonder of all who saw it.

Followed then the Oregon Naval
.Militia band from the United States
cruiser Boston and the members of theNaval Militia under Lieutenant-Command- er

John Beckwith. In their white
uniforms the men were an attractivepart of the pageant.

Applause Greets Veterans.
The Grand Army of the Republio sec-

tion was headed by Captain James P.Shaw, Captain G. F. A. Walker andLieutenant A. W. Orton. mounted.Following them was the Grand Army
of the Republic fife and drum corps ina decorated auto-truc- k, and behind
them came the members of the GrandArmy of the Republic and the Women's
Relief-- Corps.

As the veterans rode by In theirautos their progress was marked by aroar of applause that swept thunderous-ly along with them round the whole
line of march. Showers of rose blos-
soms were thrown Into the cars andthey responded with waving flags.

"We're getting ready to go toMexico," cried one. as his car went by.
The members of the Relief Corps were
dressed in white and carried Americanflags. A big decorated float was placed
In the middle of the section, with amilitary hospital represented. Twelve
women dressed In white marched on
either side of the float as an escort.

The Spanish War Veterans' sectionwas headed by the Drum Corps of the
folia of SpaniBh War Veterans under

"direction of L. E. Beach, and there
were four companies of veterans in
line. Their section was closed by a
lile of men In Filipino costume, carry
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ing Philippine game cocks under their
arms.

Senator Chamberlain Haa Place.
L C. Auld. talL thin and with atypical humorous Vankee face, was

dressed as Uncle Sam, and led the
mailcarriers' section, which was
headed by the Postmen's Band. In theauto in front of the mail carriers rode
Postmatser Myers, Assistant Post-
master Durand. J. M. Jones, superin-
tendent of malls, and Senator Cham-
berlain.

Tho 250 carriers in gray uniformsmarched in open formation, filling the'street from curb to curb. Each mailpouch was decked with a silk Ameri-can flag and tilled full of beautifulrose blooms. Everybody along the routepaid tribute of applause to the mail
carriers.

The police band was given the place
of honor at .the head of the third!division in which rode Queen Sybil andher court.

The queen was escorted by the Royal
Rosarians and a detail of picked men
from the Woodmen of the World underwhose auspices she was elected toreign over the festival domain. -

The princesses and maids of honorrode ir automobiles withRosarlanescorts. They gave delightful dem-
onstration of the spirit of socialdemocracy taught by the Festival. They
waved their hands and called familiar-ly to their friends who greeted themfrom the curb lines, and had sweet
smiles and graceful salutes for every-on- s.

Democracy Wins Visitor.
The queen and her court are popularwith the Festival crowds, and they-maintai-

their popularity by declining
to assume airs of aristocracy or assum-ing a false dignity.

"This parade is a dandy," was thequeen'4 enthusiastic comment after shehad seen it file past her.
The Woodmen of the World producedan attractive feature of the fraternaldivision. They had nearly 400 men Inuniform, besides three separate deco-rated floats. The Woodmen section was

in charge of A. L. Barbur. The fol-
lowing camps were represented: Web-foo- t,

Portland. Prospect, Rose City.George Washington, . Arleta, Multno-mah, Willamette Falls. Vancouver andEugene. Every man wore the distinc-tive blue Woodman uniform and car-
ried the regulation ax of the order.
Webfoot camp, with 114 men. headedthis division, following the WoodmenBand, which dispensed lively music.George Washington camp had a floatconsisting of a little cart, drawn by
two ponies.. Two children In Colonialcostume rode in the cart, which wasnicely decorated with roses.

Fraternity Is Pictured.
Another Woodman float presented animpressive picture of the benefits offraternal insurance. The first figure

showed a candidate being initiated intothe lodge; the second showed a mem-
ber having passed away, and the thirdrepresented a widow and her childrenreceiving the principal on her Insur-ance policy.

The third Woodman float was anattractive one. It bore out the Wood-man idea by presenting a huge log,
hollowed out. In which rode severalmembers contentedly. Captions at-
tached proclaimed the fact that theorganization has 115.000 members andmore than $20,000,000 of insurance In
force.

Lloyd Fisher appeared as mascot for
the Woodmen division, and Dorsey Gor-
don for the Women of Woodcraft, who
f ollo'wed.

In a handsomely decorated automo-
bile at. the head of the Women of
Woodcraft- - rode Mrs. C. C. Van Orsdall.grand guardian; J. L. Wright, grand
clerk, and other grand officers.

More than 150 women members of theorganization marched In commendablemilitary fashion. They were attired inpure white and carried white parasols.
ieatly worded banners advocated the

merits of Insurance in the organiza-
tion.

Elka and Dand Participate.
Next In line was the Elks' sectlonr

led by K. K. Kubll, deputy district ex-
alted ruler, mounted on a black horse.
C. C. Bradley, past exalted ruler of
Portland lodge, and his aides followed.
Then came the ed Elks'
Band, attired in their brilliant reduniforms, with black patent leather
boots, led by Frank Hennessy, thestately drum-majo- r, in his high fur

hat and his white uniform with purple
trimmings.

The Elks likewise had a'mlguty pret-
ty float. In which floral decorations
shared with the Elkian colors purple
and white In pleasing the eye. Two
giant elk and a throne, upon which
was seated the "queen" of the Elks,
were attractive details of the float.

W. R. McDonald, exalted ruler, and
other officers of the lodge followed in
horse-draw- n carriages.

Dr. Theodore Fessler rode at the
head of the fourth division, with his
aides, and he was followed by the
Moose Band and the entry of the
Moose lodge.

Behind the band marched 14 men In
white uniforms, carrying a great flag,
spread out. The crowd showered them
with roses and before they had gone
far about the course the flag was load-
ed with bushels of the bright blooms.

'IHoomc Float Attractive.
Drawn by four horses was a float

decked in evergreen with a forest of
fir rising in the rear, out of which was
emerging a great moose. Elvin Carman,
the little mascot of the Moose, was
mounted on the big animal.

Between the standard-bearer- s of the
section marched Alfred Schmidt, about
four feet tall, the smallest member
of the Moose lodge. The drill team of
the lodge was followed by the deco-
rated car carrying the officers Judge
Korrow, Oscar Home, Judge Gatens
and Andy Weinberger.

Closing the section came 650 mem-
bers of the Moose lodge dressed in
light uniform with white hats and red
hat bands and supported by a drum
corps of three drummers.

The crack drill team of the Royal
Highlanders, of Bonnie Rose Castle,
followed the Moose section, under di-
rection of Captain H. J. Gildersleeve.

William Blonder and Lloyd McDowell
rode mounted on bay horses at the head
of a group of Blackfoot Indians from
Glacier National Park ,who have been
guests of the Rose Festival this year.
The Indians were led by Chief Judge
Wolf Plume, who was mounted on a
white pony. All the other Indians had
bay mounts and all were In full war
paint and feathers. Roses were tossed
them from all along the line and the
braves caught them and fastened them
into the decoration of the weapons and
headgear.

Rosaiiana Lead Section.
The Rosarians led the section In

which were entered the marching
organizations from other cities. The

band led, followed by the drill
team, under direction of Captain Robert
Krohn. Edward Merges, the little mas-
cot of the Rosarians, in white uniform,
rode a pony in advance of the drill
team, while his father, E--. E. Merges,
carried the banner of the organization.
F. C. Riggs, acting, prime minister in
the place of Dean Vincent, who was
with the Festival directors, walked
with C. C. Colt at the head of the drill
team.

The Salem Cherrians band was head-
ed by Dr. E. E. Eppley, in white uni-
form and wearing a high white hat.
C. L. Dick had charge of the drill team,
fh which there were 85 well-drill- ed

marchers in white Norfolks with cher-
ries embroidered on the sleeves.

W. C. Yoran, or of Eugene,
headed the Radiators' drill team of 40
men, uniformed In gray with red bandson their straw hats.

Oregon City's new organization, theFallsariana, of 54 members, made itsfirst public appearance in the parade
yesterday, headed by H. E. Williams.
The uniform was a cream colored Nor-
folk, white hat and white sleeve band
with blue lettering.

Ad Club Haa Float.
"Aiming at the Truth" was the slo-

gan on the float entered by the Port-
land Ad Club. Mounted on the floral
truck was a big brass cannon, aimedat a big floral target, "the truth."Troop 1, of Boy Scouts, under the
Rev. J. D. Corb?. and Troop 11. under
J. P.Walker, marched, tarrying pla-
cards bearing the various points of thescout law lettered upon them. A camp
float was entered, on which sat a group
of boy scouts about a campflre. One of
them attracted applause all along the
route by the deftness with which he
turned flapjacks over the campfire.

The Knights and Ladies of Security
made a splendid showing. Four sepa-
rate councils were represented Eu-
reka Council, in blue uniforms; Se-
curity Council, In white; Anchor Coun-
cil in red, and Kirkpatrick in purple.

Each organization was well drilled and
performed many difficult maneuvers.

A company of girls In - white uni-
forms representing the organization as
a whole made a pretty showing in theSecurity division. Shields across their,
breasts proclaimed "peace"" and "pros-
perity" as two of the advantages grow-
ing out of membership.

Royal Arcanum Represented.
The Royal Arcanum had an attractive

float trimmed with pink roses and
cedar boughs. Father Time was there
with a floral scythe. Red carnations
formed the letters spelling out the
words, "Royal Arcanum." A group of
little girls dressed In white completed
the pretty picture. White uniformed
men escorted them.

Followed then the entry of the An-
cient Order of United Workmen. This
float represented a pergola decorated
with lupins, pink roses and fern.

Tabor lodge of the Degree of Honor
had a separate, float decorated in pink
and green. Women members, attired in
white uniforms, rode In it.

Before the section of the Modern
Woodmen of America inarched McEl-roy- 's

Band. W. A. Kerr, disguised
as "Mary," a comedy goat, mountedon wheels, bearing the legend, "The
M. W. A. goat; let'er buck." - He was
followed by little Leo Turtledove, themascot, mounted on a pony.

The Junior Modern Woodmen were ledby R. Ii. Henderson, and after themcame the drill teams of the local camps
of the Modern Woodmen of America.

The float of this section was drawnby four fine bay horses. It was a
colossal ax above a log. About theedges of the float were smaller logs,
each representing one of the locallodges of the Modern Woodmen, and
the legend of the float was, "TheLargest Fraternal Beneficiary Order
in the World."

Maccabees Have Gay Cars.
The Ladies of Maccabees officials

rode lr three automobiles decorated
with flowers and with black, red and
white bunting and ribbons.

I. J. Williamson, marshal, and A. R.
Hogg, commander of Clan McCleay.
headed the march of this section, fol-
lowed by the Kilties Band.

In a beautifully decorated float rodea group of lassies lr Scotch costume,
and behind them marched the mem-
bers of Clan McCleay, led by A. G.
Brown. All were costumed in plaid
and kilt, and the .bagpipe band and
the brilliant costumes won generous
rounds of applause.

Tillamook Camp of the Campflre
Girls entered 14 marchers in costume.

The National Woman's Suffrage As-
sociation section consisted of autos
carrying the local officers and a floatindicating the parties that have de-
clared their support of National wom-
an suffrage. On the float rode sym-
bolic figures of the bull moose, theprohibitionist and the socialist. Be-
hind the "band-wago- n" not yet climb-
ing on were the "G. O. P." elephant
and she' Democratic donkey.

St. Mary's Band from Mount Angel
headed the Catholic Order of Forest-
ers. A. Breedlove led the marching
section, followed by a dogcart dec-
orated and entered by the Junior For-
esters.

A squad of men carried great cross-
cut saws and after them followed a
decorated float. Indicating the lot of
the widow whose husband fails to In-- 1
sure his life and the happier position
of the widow whose husband does so.

Seaside IIn Entry.
The Seaside Commercial Club en-

tered a most strikingly decorated car
for Cannon Beach. The body of thecar was armored with clamshells, and
inside the car rode a fisherman, who
tossed out souvenirs to the spectators
at the end of a fishline.

The Ancient Order of Druids was
represented by a picturesue . entry. Acompany of druids, attired ir theirpriestly robes, were grouped about an
old English warrior in uniform. The
float was symbolical of the old druidreligion and ceremony.

In advance of the men and women
from the Tribe of Ben Hur came a
floral chariot, drawn by four spir-
ited horses, in which rode Dr. Locke,
representing old Ben himself.

An impressive float in the shape of
an old galley with a score of - uni-
formed members pulling at the oarsgave suggestions of the old Roman
times. Pretty girls were transformed
into mermaids for the occasion, com-
pleting the. nautical idea.

The Fraternal Brotherhood float was
decorated in roses. An 'American eagle

soared above, protecting a nestful of
children. This float contained a wealth
of roses more, probably, than any
other. It was drawn by four horses
led by D. R. Ladd, M. G. O'Malley,
John L. Ford and H. L. Ply male. Sur-
mounting the entire creation was seat-
ed little Ruth Borland carrying an
American flag. The members of Ore-
gon and .of Portland lodges of the
Fraternal Brotherhood combined to
produce this spectacular display.

Judges Judgment Unquestioned.
None of the many thousands who

'saw the parade questioned the wisdom
of the judges in awarding several
prizes to the O.-- R. & N. Company
employes. They took up a whole di-
vision themselves.

Including the young women who
were brought to Portland as the guests
of the company for Festival week,
they had precisely 974 people in line.
Their prize-winni- ng float frequently
was commented upon with much favor
by all who saw it.

Leading this divisibn were three
men, escorted by W. S. Elliott, mounted
and bearing the shield of the Union
Pacific Railroad- - system, of which the
O.-- R. & N. Company Is a unit. The
"safety-first- " Idea, which predominated
throughout the whole - division, was
proclaimed ' from the first and taste-
fully was ca'Wjted' out' in all the other
details.

J. D. . Farrell, president 6f the com-
pany, rode in a neatly decorated auto-
mobile. Accompanying hint were R. B.
Miller, traffic manager; F. W. - Robin-
son, assistant traffic manager; J. C.
Morrison, manager of the commissary
department; F. A. Piel. assistant to the
president, and J. F. Graham, superin-
tendent of the mechanical department

"Observation-Car- " Float Notable.
The float, upon which rode 30 of thevisiting young women, was made to

represent one of the company's stand-
ard all-ste- el observation cars. It was
drawn by four horses and was of stand-
ard design In every particular except-
ing the length. Even the windows were
of the same size and shape as those
used on the regular observation coach.
The girls appeared ' cool and com-
fortable upon the easy chairs uch as
are used in. the regular coaches.

Two brakemen with red lanterns gave
further "safety-first- " demonstrations.
Two colored porters administered to
their wants. At the rear platform,
upon which was seated another smallgroup of women, was a regulation brassrailing, electric-lighte- d, canopy top
and the familiar Union Pacific shield.
A decorated automobile carried anothergroup of visiting young women.

The main body of employes was re-
cruited from the shops at Albina, the
general offices in the Wells-Farg- o

building, and the trainmen on the
road. Nearly 800 men were in thisgroup. They were neatly and at-
tractively dressed in white duck
trousers, white hats, collars and ties,
blue coats and black shoes. They were
excellently drilled.

A group of about 200 men marched
along in solid formation, spelling out
the letters "O.-- R. & N. Co." Every
man wore a Caroline Testout rose in
his left buttonhole.

Along with this division marched thecompany's band, composed of men em-
ployed in the Albina shop. xThey were
in distinctive uniform and were loudly
applauded. -

.

Ford Makes Showing.
After the O.-- R. & N., in the In-

dustrial section, marched the mag-
nificent entry from the Ford automo-
bile works, under the leadership of J.
S. Beckhardt. Little Masters' James
Simpson and Raymond Van Humason
in blue and white uniforms were the
mascots.

--The Ford employes' band of 40 pieces
was under the direction of C. P. Camp-
bell. The marchers worfe light trousers
and dark blue coats and white hats and
shoes. There were more than 80 of
these nattily dressed marchers in line
and they were applauded vigorously. --

After them came the Ford float, dec-
orated In evergreen and roses and bearing

the legend, "The Universal Car."
Above the float was a great revolving
globe, symbolizing the world conquest
of the Ford Company. This float was
awarded first prize for the most unique
and attractive float in that division.
The marchers received a prize also for
the excellence of their marching.

Powers furniture store was repre-
sented by six great white geese, that
have become the familiar trade mark

of the company. These geese were
driven by a comically dressed dutch
clown.

Rule Sticks Easerly Sought.
Fleischner, Mayer &. Co. had a float

that surely typified the industrial
element of tho community. Power-drive- n

sewing machines presided over
by young women were turning out
overalls and garments made of suitable
material. Small rule sticks were
thrown into the crowd and eagerly
grasped by the youngsters.

The veteran "Oregon Dick." the old
borse who worked for 24 years in Portla-
nd-and was then pensioned, was
entered in the parade again yesterday
by Fisher-Thorse- n Company. Camp-
bell's Band followed.

The Union Meat Company had a
decorated entry drawn by black horses.
A huge floral canopy .covered, the
vehicle. Small girls bore modest signs
announcing the several products of the
company's plant.

The Log Cabin Baking Company's
float was drawn by four beautiful
black horses. The float featured a log
cabin, in front of which sat a group
of pretty little girls in blue gingham
dresses. Roses and evergreen were
worked Into the decoration of the bod;
of the float.

Maidens Drink Tea.
Edwards' dependable tea was repre-

sented by a pretty float, with Oriental
trimmings, upon which sat two
maidens, dressed in Japanese costumes,
liesurely sipping from tea cups, A
huge Japanese parasol covered the
turnout. The decorations were in pink
and green.

Gill's bookstore entered two floats.
The first was trimmed in white and
deep, yellow bunting and chrysanthe-
mums. A pergola was erected over the
front of the car and in the rear sat
a party of young people in white Sum-
mer costume, about a table on which
was laid an entire service of paper
cups, dishes, etc The second float was
historical and featured a pioneer log
schoolhouse amid a miniature forest of
fir trees. The float was escorted by men
in costume, as Dr. "McLoughlin, Joe
Meek and Jason Lee, pioneers who
played important parts in Oregon's his-
tory.

Painless Parker, the dentist, had an
automobile decorated with ferns, cedarboughs and roses.

Celro-Kol- c. had a soda fountain built
on the front of its float at which sat
a pretty, little girl enjoying the drink
advertised. Under a pergola at the
rear of the car, sat a Summer party
about a table. The float was decorated
in white bunting and green vines.

Liberty Bell Reproduced.
The' Packard Automobile entry was

made prominent by a reproduction of
the historic liberty bell above which
appeared the dates 1776 and 1916.
Beneath was the inscription "140 years
after, announcing the Packard Twin
six."

The Perrydale band marched In front
of the big entry of the Telloban milk,
which was headed by F. Joplin, of Gie-- .
biscfl & Joplin, the company that puts
out the Yelloban condensed milk. Yel-
low and blue were the decorations of
Mr. Joplin's auto, and all of the at-
tendants about the float were in yellow
and blue liveries.

Twelve big bay mules drew the float,
which was a great galley, in which sat
10 pretty girls in yellow and blue uni-
forms as rowers. Under a canopy at
the stern of the galley sat a Queen
attended by little pages in yellow and
blue attire.

The Portland Gas & Coke Company's
float was a picture of cheerfulness and
comfort. It was made to represent the
living-roo- m of & happy family warmed
by a fire of gas briquets.

E. B. Miller Slakes Sport.
- E. B. Miller, as Old Doc Yak with

an electric truck from th6 Colby Com-
pany, was one of the best fun-maki-

features in the parade.
He ran circles around the other floats,

stalled his car and hopped out to crank
it up with a rattle that could be heard
for blocks, and then would leap in again
and go scuttling erratically down the
street, while the crowd cheered him
with enthusiasm.

The Portland electrical Jobbers en-
tered the floral, float in the center of
which was displayed all manner of
labor-savin- g devices operated by elec-
tricity, from the electric fiatiron to the
electrically operated vashing machines
and the electric oven.

Tifi entry of the Sprlngless Safety
Snap Company waa drawn by four

The action of S. S. S., the famous blood
remedy, is a wave of health from tho
stomach to every other part of the body.

Any skin disease, no matter what its
name, be it eczema, psoriasis, acne, lu-
pus, or just plain boils, pimples or a
stubborn abscess, must give way to tho
influence of S. S. S. Why so? Simply be-
cause there is in S. S. S. certain medi-
cinal influences just as essential to blood
health as are'the elements of the grains,
meats, fats and sugars of our daily
food. Get a bottle today of any drug-
gist and then write to the Medical Ad-

viser, The Swift Specific Co., Ill Swift
Bldg., Atlanta. Ga. He will tell you
about skin affliction, such as you never
before realized. He will clear up the
mystery of why certain diseases of the
biood make straight for the skin. He
will also clear up your doubts as to the
nature, cause and proper care of your-
self in any form of blood trouble. His
advice is perfectly free. There is scarce-
ly a community in the U. S. but where
you will find someone to enthusiasti-
cally tell you how they are now cured
but at one time were sufferers from
rheumatism, or catarrh, or some severe
form of skin or blood trouble. Get a
bottle of S. S. S. today, but refuse any
nnd all substitutes.

horses, and presented some of the wares
produced by the concern.

M. Barde & Son made a wagonload
of Junk attractive with an elaborate
intertwining of red rose blossoms,
greenery and various flowers.

The Pacific Coast Forwarding Com-
pany had an entry conveying the idea
that it consigns freight to all parts of
the world.

Cartoonist In Parade.
Cartoonist O'Loughlin headed the

Telegram section, walking alongside
G. F. Emery, who was dresesd in the

(Concluded on Pagei 7, Column 1.)
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To Your Home Back East
via

ROCK ISLAND
LINES

LOW
ROUND TRIP

RATES
DaUy to September 30.

Return limit October 31, 1915.

Tickets good on'

Golden State Limited
and

Rocky Mountain Limited

3 Nights to Chicago

Through Tourist Car Denver to
St. Louis.

Generous portions on our
Diners.

Tickets, reservations, etc
M. J. GEARY,

General Agent, Pass. Departm'ti
111 Third Street, Portland, Or.
Phones Main 334, Home A 2666.

THE BATTLE FRONT.
PETROGRAD, Russia, via London,

June 11. The number of head and
arm wounds of the men at the front
is enormous, for men In trenches ex-

pose only their heads and arms. Many
hundreds are hit In the head and
death does not result from the wound.
Occasionally one may -- see the slightly
wounded walk back with heads bound
up or arms in slings. Motor trucks
loaded with wounded tear along the
roads leading back from the extreme
front. Perhaps forty per cent of the
wounded are back on the firing line
after three months' care and rest in a
hospital. It all depends on a man's
health and blood. If the blood Is
pure and good, the soldier gets the
first aid, proper treatment and hi3
wounds heal by first intention.

Good blood ia everything to every
man. It means fresh, strong nerves,
good digestion, good circulation.
Those who have used Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery marvel at
the way it checks blood diseases. See'
a man today with skin' all broken
out; see him a few weeks later, after
using the "Discovery," his skin Is all
cleared up, eyes bright, and he is con-

tented with himself.
The foundation of good health Is

good bloodl Are you pale? Are you
weak? Are you no longer ambitious or
energetic? Have you pimples or bolls?
Do you suffer from headaches, low
spirits? Then you are anaemic your
blood is thin, lacking in healthy,
strength-givin- g red corpuscles. Then
your blood is impure and your liver
is not up to its task of clearing the
blood - from the poisons accumulated.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery Is a temperance remedy that will
restore to you rich, health-givin- g blood

a remedy proved by experience (in
tablet or liquid form). It is a glyceric
extract of roots from our forestx,
known to science as those which will
best give the stomach, liver and bowels
needed help. Adv.


